Directions

We are located on 190 Thayer Street, between Waterman Street and George Street, a 10-minute walk from downtown.

Driving Directions

From I-95N or I-95S
Take exit 22A, following it straight onto Memorial Blvd. Follow Memorial Blvd., crossing Exchange street and Exchange Terrace. Turn left onto Washington street, and follow it up the hill. (College Hill.) Washington Street becomes Waterman Street. On your way up the hill, you will cross BENEFIT and PROSPECT streets. THAYER street comes after Prospect. You will turn right on THAYER and 190 Thayer will be immediately on your right after you turn onto Thayer St
Parking

Finding parking on campus can sometimes be difficult, but there are several 2-hour parking zones along Waterman Street, Thayer Street, and Brook Street.
Alternate Transportation:

- A bus stop is 2 min away, on Thayer, just north of Waterman, right at the bus tunnel.
- From Kennedy Plaza, take Busses 35, 40, 42, 78 or Green LINK trolley (Nr. 92).
- From Hope Street, take 42.
- From Federal Hill, take Green LINK trolley bus (going east)
  or take 26 (becoming 40 at Kennedy Plaza).
- From Fox Point, take Green LINK trolley bus going west.
- From East Providence, take 78
- From Pawtucket, take 42
- From Rumford (Newport Ave), take 35
- From Butler Hospital, take bus 40

Getting to the Lab:

To get to the lab enter the red-brick building on 190 Thayer street, go straight through the lobby, and either go up the central stairs or take the elevator to the 4th floor. Once on the forth floor, turn right, and the lab is in Room 420 through the glass door.

If you have any questions or get lost, please don’t hesitate to call (401) 863-6142

Thank you for helping us with our research!